
Fluid, Electrolyte, and Fluid, Electrolyte, and 

AcidAcid--Base BalanceBase Balance



Body Water ContentBody Water Content
�� Infants have low body fat, low bone mass, Infants have low body fat, low bone mass, 
and are 73% or more waterand are 73% or more water

�� Total water content declines throughout Total water content declines throughout 
lifelife

�� Healthy males are about 60% water; Healthy males are about 60% water; �� Healthy males are about 60% water; Healthy males are about 60% water; 
healthy females are around 50%healthy females are around 50%

�� This difference reflects females’:This difference reflects females’:
�� Higher body fat Higher body fat 

�� Smaller amount of skeletal muscleSmaller amount of skeletal muscle

�� In old age, only about 45% of body In old age, only about 45% of body 
weight is waterweight is water



Functions of Body WaterFunctions of Body Water

�� Regulating body temperatureRegulating body temperature

�� As protective cushion & lubricantAs protective cushion & lubricant

�� As reactantAs reactant

As solventAs solvent�� As solventAs solvent

�� As transporterAs transporter



Fluid CompartmentsFluid Compartments

�� Water occupies two main fluid Water occupies two main fluid 
compartmentscompartments

�� Intracellular fluid (ICF) Intracellular fluid (ICF) –– about two thirds about two thirds 
by volume, contained in cellsby volume, contained in cellsby volume, contained in cellsby volume, contained in cells

�� Extracellular fluid (ECF) Extracellular fluid (ECF) –– consists of two consists of two 
major subdivisionsmajor subdivisions

��Plasma Plasma –– the fluid portion of the bloodthe fluid portion of the blood

��Interstitial fluid (IF) Interstitial fluid (IF) –– fluid in spaces fluid in spaces 
between cellsbetween cells



Body fluid Body fluid 
compartmentscompartments



Fluid CompartmentsFluid Compartments

Figure 26.1



Composition of Body FluidsComposition of Body Fluids

�� Water is the universal solvent Water is the universal solvent 

�� Solutes are broadly classified into:Solutes are broadly classified into:

��Electrolytes Electrolytes –– inorganic salts, all acids inorganic salts, all acids 
and bases, and some proteinsand bases, and some proteinsand bases, and some proteinsand bases, and some proteins

��Nonelectrolytes Nonelectrolytes –– examples include examples include 
glucose, lipids, creatinine, and ureaglucose, lipids, creatinine, and urea



Units for Measuring Concentration Units for Measuring Concentration 
of Solutes of Solutes 

��MolesMoles : gram: gram--molecular weight of a molecular weight of a 
substance, each mole consists of substance, each mole consists of 
approximately 6 approximately 6 ×× 10102323 molecules. molecules. 

�� EquivalentsEquivalents ; One equivalent (eq) is 1 ; One equivalent (eq) is 1 �� EquivalentsEquivalents ; One equivalent (eq) is 1 ; One equivalent (eq) is 1 
mol of an ionized substance divided by its mol of an ionized substance divided by its 
valence.valence.



Electrolyte ConcentrationElectrolyte Concentration

�� Expressed in milliequivalents per liter Expressed in milliequivalents per liter 
(mEq/L), a measure of the number of (mEq/L), a measure of the number of 
electrical charges in one liter of solutionelectrical charges in one liter of solution

�� mEq/L = (concentration of ion in mEq/L = (concentration of ion in �� mEq/L = (concentration of ion in mEq/L = (concentration of ion in 
[mg/L]/the atomic weight of ion) [mg/L]/the atomic weight of ion) ××
number of electrical charges on one ionnumber of electrical charges on one ion

�� For single charged ions, 1 mEq = 1 mOsm For single charged ions, 1 mEq = 1 mOsm 

�� For bivalent ions, 1 mEq = 1/2 mOsmFor bivalent ions, 1 mEq = 1/2 mOsm



Electrolyte Composition of Body FluidsElectrolyte Composition of Body Fluids

Figure 26.2



Major functions of electrolytes :Major functions of electrolytes :

�� Cofactors for enzymesCofactors for enzymes

�� Action potential in neuron and muscle cellsAction potential in neuron and muscle cells

�� Secretion & action of hormones & Secretion & action of hormones & 
neurotransmittersneurotransmittersneurotransmittersneurotransmitters

�� Muscle contractionMuscle contraction

�� Acid/base balanceAcid/base balance

�� OsmosisOsmosis



Fluid Movement Among Fluid Movement Among 
CompartmentsCompartments

�� Compartmental exchange is regulated by Compartmental exchange is regulated by 
osmotic and hydrostatic pressuresosmotic and hydrostatic pressures

�� Net leakage of fluid from the blood is Net leakage of fluid from the blood is �� Net leakage of fluid from the blood is Net leakage of fluid from the blood is 
picked up by lymphatic vessels and picked up by lymphatic vessels and 
returned to the bloodstreamreturned to the bloodstream



OSMOSISOSMOSIS

�� When a substance is dissolved in water, When a substance is dissolved in water, 
the concentration of water molecules in the concentration of water molecules in 
the solution is less than that in pure the solution is less than that in pure 
water, since the addition of solute to water, since the addition of solute to water, since the addition of solute to water, since the addition of solute to 
water results in a solution that occupies a water results in a solution that occupies a 
greater volume than does the water alone. greater volume than does the water alone. 



Diagrammatic representation of osmosisDiagrammatic representation of osmosis

�� Water molecules are represented by small open Water molecules are represented by small open 
circles, solute molecules by large solid circles. circles, solute molecules by large solid circles. 

�� In the diagram on the left, water is placed on one In the diagram on the left, water is placed on one 
side of membrane permeable to water but not to side of membrane permeable to water but not to 
solute, and an equal volume solution of the solute is solute, and an equal volume solution of the solute is 
placed on the other. placed on the other. 



Diagrammatic representation of osmosisDiagrammatic representation of osmosis

�� Water molecules move down their concentration Water molecules move down their concentration 
gradient into the solution, and, as shown in the gradient into the solution, and, as shown in the 
diagram on the right, the volume of the solution diagram on the right, the volume of the solution 
increases.increases.

�� As indicated by the arrow on the right, osmotic As indicated by the arrow on the right, osmotic 
pressure is the pressure that would have to be pressure is the pressure that would have to be 
applied to prevent the movement of the water applied to prevent the movement of the water 
molecules.molecules.



OSMOTIC PRESSUREOSMOTIC PRESSURE

�� The tendency for movement of solvent The tendency for movement of solvent 
molecules to a region of greater solute molecules to a region of greater solute 
concentration can be prevented by concentration can be prevented by 
applying pressure to the more applying pressure to the more applying pressure to the more applying pressure to the more 
concentrated solution. concentrated solution. 

�� The pressure necessary to prevent solvent The pressure necessary to prevent solvent 
migration is the migration is the osmotic pressureosmotic pressure of the of the 
solution. solution. 



�� The The osmolarityosmolarity is the number of osmoles is the number of osmoles 
per liter of solutionper liter of solution——eg, plasmaeg, plasma——whereas whereas 
the the osmolalityosmolality is the number of osmoles is the number of osmoles 
per kilogram of solvent. per kilogram of solvent. per kilogram of solvent. per kilogram of solvent. 

�� Therefore, osmolarity is affected by the Therefore, osmolarity is affected by the 
volume of the various solutes in the volume of the various solutes in the 
solution and the temperature, while the solution and the temperature, while the 
osmolality is not. osmolality is not. 



TONICITYTONICITY

�� Tonicity: a measure of the ability of a solution to Tonicity: a measure of the ability of a solution to 
cause a change in cell shape by promoting cause a change in cell shape by promoting 
osmotic flow.osmotic flow.

�� The term The term tonicitytonicity is used to describe the is used to describe the The term The term tonicitytonicity is used to describe the is used to describe the 
osmolality of a solution relative to plasma. osmolality of a solution relative to plasma. 
Solutions that have the same osmolality as Solutions that have the same osmolality as 
plasma are said to be plasma are said to be isotonic;isotonic; those with those with 
greater osmolality are greater osmolality are hypertonic;hypertonic; and those and those 
with lesser osmolality are with lesser osmolality are hypotonic.hypotonic.



Osmosis & IV fluidsOsmosis & IV fluids

�� Hypotonic IV solutions Hypotonic IV solutions �� if too much if too much 

water enters the cells eventually it could water enters the cells eventually it could 
undergo hemolysis or break openundergo hemolysis or break open

�� Hypertonic IV solutions Hypertonic IV solutions �� there is a net there is a net �� Hypertonic IV solutions Hypertonic IV solutions �� there is a net there is a net 

flow of water out of the cell and that flow of water out of the cell and that 
cause the cell to shrinkcause the cell to shrink



Movements of fluids in the bodyMovements of fluids in the body

�� Absorption; Fluids are absorbed into the Absorption; Fluids are absorbed into the 
plasma in the intestineplasma in the intestine

�� Circulation; The fluids circulate within the Circulation; The fluids circulate within the 
plasma bathing the cells in the bodyplasma bathing the cells in the bodyplasma bathing the cells in the bodyplasma bathing the cells in the body

�� Excretion; The kidney remove excess ions Excretion; The kidney remove excess ions 
and water from the body through urineand water from the body through urine



Continuous Mixing of Body FluidsContinuous Mixing of Body Fluids



Water HomeostasisWater Homeostasis

The body maintains a balance of water The body maintains a balance of water 
intake and output by a series of negative intake and output by a series of negative 
feedback loop involving the endocrine feedback loop involving the endocrine 
system and autonomic nervous systemsystem and autonomic nervous systemsystem and autonomic nervous systemsystem and autonomic nervous system



Water Balance and ECF OsmolalityWater Balance and ECF Osmolality

�� To remain properly hydrated, water intake To remain properly hydrated, water intake 
must equal water output must equal water output 

�� Water intake sourcesWater intake sources

��Ingested fluid (60%) and solid food Ingested fluid (60%) and solid food ��Ingested fluid (60%) and solid food Ingested fluid (60%) and solid food 
(30%)(30%)

��Metabolic water or water of oxidation Metabolic water or water of oxidation 
(10%)(10%)



Water Balance and ECF OsmolalityWater Balance and ECF Osmolality

� Water output

� Urine (60%) and feces (4%)

� Insensible losses (28%), sweat (8%)� Insensible losses (28%), sweat (8%)

� Increases in plasma osmolality trigger thirst 

and release of antidiuretic hormone (ADH)



Water Intake and OutputWater Intake and Output



Regulation of Water Intake

� The hypothalamic thirst center is 

stimulated:

� By a decline in plasma volume of 10%–15%

By increases in plasma osmolality of 1–2%� By increases in plasma osmolality of 1–2%

� Via baroreceptor input, angiotensin II, and other 
stimuli



Regulation of Water Intake: Thirst 
Mechanism



Mechanisms and Consequences of 
ADH Release



Disorders of Water Balance: 
Dehydration

� Water loss exceeds water intake and the 

body is in negative fluid balance

� Causes include: hemorrhage, severe 

burns, prolonged vomiting or diarrhea, burns, prolonged vomiting or diarrhea, 

profuse sweating, water deprivation, and 

diuretic abuse



Disorders of Water Balance: Dehydration

Excessive loss of H2O from 
ECF

1 2 3ECF osmotic 
pressure rises

Cells lose H2O 
to ECF by 
osmosis; cells 
shrink

Excessive loss of H2O from 
ECF

1 2 3ECF osmotic 
pressure rises

Cells lose H2O 
to ECF by 
osmosis; cells 
shrink

Copyright © 2004 Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Benjamin Cummings

Figure 26.7a

(a) Mechanism of dehydration(a) Mechanism of dehydration



Disorders of Water Balance: 
Hypotonic Hydration

Excessive H2O enters 
the ECF

1 2 ECF osmotic 
pressure falls

3 H2O moves into 
cells by osmosis; 
cells swell

Copyright © 2004 Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Benjamin Cummings

Figure 26.7b

(b) Mechanism of hypotonic hydration



Disorders of Water Balance: Edema

� Atypical accumulation of fluid in the interstitial 
space, leading to tissue swelling

� Caused by anything that increases flow of fluids 
out of the bloodstream or hinders their returnout of the bloodstream or hinders their return

� Factors that accelerate fluid loss include:  
� Increased blood pressure, capillary permeability 

� Incompetent venous valves, localized blood vessel 
blockage 



Edema

� Hindered fluid return usually reflects an 

imbalance in colloid osmotic pressures 

� Hypoproteinemia – low levels of plasma 

proteinsproteins

� Forces fluids out of capillary beds at the arterial 
ends

� Fluids fail to return at the venous ends



Edema

� Blocked (or surgically removed) lymph 

vessels:

� Cause leaked proteins to accumulate in 
interstitial fluidinterstitial fluid

� Exert increasing colloid osmotic pressure, which 
draws fluid from the blood



Electrolyte Balance

� Electrolytes are salts, acids, and bases, but 
electrolyte balance usually refers only to salt 
balance

� Salts are important for:
Neuromuscular excitability� Neuromuscular excitability

� Secretory activity

� Membrane permeability

� Controlling fluid movements



Sodium in Fluid and Electrolyte 
Balance

� Sodium holds a central position in fluid and 
electrolyte balance

� Sodium salts:

� Account for 90-95% of all solutes in the � Account for 90-95% of all solutes in the 
ECF

� Contribute 280 mOsm of the total 300 
mOsm ECF solute concentration



Regulation of Sodium Balance: Aldosterone

Copyright © 2004 Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Benjamin Cummings Figure 26.8



Cardiovascular System Baroreceptors

� Baroreceptors alert the brain of increases 

in blood volume (hence increased blood 

pressure) 

Sympathetic nervous system impulses to the � Sympathetic nervous system impulses to the 
kidneys decline

� Afferent arterioles dilate

� Glomerular filtration rate rises

� Sodium and water output increase



Cardiovascular System Baroreceptors

� This phenomenon, called pressure diuresis, 

decreases blood pressure

� Drops in systemic blood pressure lead to 
opposite actions and systemic blood opposite actions and systemic blood 
pressure increases

� Since sodium ion concentration determines 
fluid volume, baroreceptors can be viewed 
as “sodium receptors”



Maintenance of Blood Pressure Homeostasis

Copyright © 2004 Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Benjamin Cummings Figure 26.9



Atrial Natriuretic Peptide (ANP)

� Reduces blood pressure and blood volume by 
inhibiting:
� Events that promote vasoconstriction

� Na+ and water retention

� Is released in the heart atria as a response to � Is released in the heart atria as a response to 
stretch (elevated blood pressure)

� Has potent diuretic and natriuretic effects

� Promotes excretion of sodium and water

� Inhibits angiotensin II production



Mechanisms and Consequences of ANP 
Release

Copyright © 2004 Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Benjamin Cummings

Figure 26.10



Influence of Other Hormones on 
Sodium Balance

� Estrogens:

� Enhance NaCl reabsorption by renal tubules

� May cause water retention during menstrual 
cyclescycles

� Are responsible for edema during pregnancy



Influence of Other Hormones on 
Sodium Balance

� Progesterone:

� Decreases sodium reabsorption

� Acts as a diuretic, promoting sodium and water 
lossloss

� Glucocorticoids – enhance reabsorption of 

sodium and promote edema



Regulation of Potassium Balance

� Relative ICF-ECF potassium ion 

concentration affects a cell’s resting 

membrane potential

Excessive ECF potassium decreases membrane � Excessive ECF potassium decreases membrane 
potential

� Too little K+ causes hyperpolarization and 
nonresponsiveness



Regulation of Calcium

� Calcium balance is controlled by 

parathyroid hormone (PTH) and calcitonin

� Ionic calcium in ECF is important for:

� Blood clotting

� Cell membrane permeability

� Secretory behavior



Regulation of Calcium and Phosphate

� PTH promotes increase in calcium levels by 

targeting:

� Bones – PTH activates osteoclasts to break down bone 

matrixmatrix

� Small intestine – PTH enhances intestinal absorption of 

calcium

� Kidneys – PTH enhances calcium reabsorption and 

decreases phosphate reabsorption

� Calcium reabsorption and phosphate excretion go 

hand in hand



Regulation of Calcium and Phosphate

� Filtered phosphate is actively reabsorbed in the 
proximal tubules

� In the absence of PTH, phosphate reabsorption is 
regulated by its transport maximum and excesses 
are excreted in urineare excreted in urine

� High or normal ECF calcium levels inhibit PTH 
secretion
� Release of calcium from bone is inhibited

� Larger amounts of calcium are lost in feces and urine

� More phosphate is retained



Influence of Calcitonin

� Released in response to rising blood 

calcium levels

� Calcitonin is a PTH antagonist, but its 

contribution to calcium and phosphate contribution to calcium and phosphate 

homeostasis is minor to negligible



Regulation of Anions

� Chloride is the major anion accompanying 
sodium in the ECF

� 99% of chloride is reabsorbed under 
normal pH conditionsnormal pH conditions

� When acidosis occurs, fewer chloride ions 
are reabsorbed 

� Other anions have transport maximums 
and excesses are excreted in urine


